What’s Happening in Foundies

Week 4
TERM 3
Monday 1st - Friday 5th August

Calendar Dates

August
2nd - 100 Days Of School
4th-5th - Casey Safety Village

September
2nd—Father’s Day Breakfast

THE FOUNDATION TEAM
Jordan Stanley, Jo Peters, Matt Zygmunt, Anna Pansow, Olivia Remy, Rachel Priestley, Brittany Neal

Casey Safety Village

Our excursion to Casey Safety Village will be on Thursday and Friday.
Thursday 4th August
FRP, FOR, FBN
Friday 5th August
FJP, FJS, FMZ

Could children’s food be sent in a plastic bag with their name and grade clearly on the front.

Uniform
As part of being enrolled at PCS we have a uniform policy. It is important that if your child is out of uniform that you provide a note for that day. It is not school uniform to wear leggings under school dresses. If your daughter is cold they have the option to wear pants and a school top, or wear navy tights. Also beanies, scarf or gloves need to be navy blue or maroon. If you would like to see the uniform policy it is on the school website.

Swimming
Swimming will be on a Wednesday each week. Please ensure you have packed the following things:
* Bathers
* Towel
* Spare pair of underwear
* Extra snack
* Brush/Comb
* Strong Waterproof Bag for wet bathers

It would be preferred that children be sent to school WITH BATHERS UNDERNEATH UNIFORM. Please name all of their clothing as children will be responsible for their own belongings. This will contribute to children gaining some independence.

Just a friendly reminder that there are to be no photos taken while children are in the pool.

Swimming

LITERACY FOCUS:
- Identifying rhyming words in books we read.
- Word Family Focus: ‘ug’ and ‘ar’

Reading Focus:
- Comprehension, answering question based upon what they have read.
  - What happened in the story?
  - Who were the characters?
  - Where did this story take place?

NUMERACY FOCUS:
- Directional language: beside, in front, next to, behind, above, below and under

Indonesian Focus:
- Colours

CURRICULUM

What are we learning this week?

LITERACY FOCUS:

NUMERACY FOCUS:

Indonesian Focus:

Colours
Foundation Stars of the Week

Eli F2P
Charli FM2
"For always looking after his friends"

Sam F3P
Acacia FBN

Arian F3S
Jackson FOR

Lachlan FM2
Marli FOR
"For always making sure her peers have someone to play with in the school yard"